January 27,2019
** MINUTES TO MEETING**
Secretary Treasurer- Jim August - Good morning everybody!! Thanks for
Electing me to be Treasurer of Local 387. Jim O’Brien will be training and
coaching me for awhile. Bank statement and reports are on the table for
any questions
Vice President- Vinny Crespo- Good morning everybody, Thank you for
electing me Vice President of local 387.
SEE STATEMENT ATTACHED………….
Clerk Craft Director- Kim Howarth- Six new conversions, continuing to go
through residuals. A lot of new bids went up this cycle.,a lot of moving
around. Will continue to stay on top of it all.
Maintenance Craft Director- Brian Yaghoobian- I’ve been away for a few
Weeks so………..
MM positions are posted ,1 ET position. Any
residual that comes up with that bid, will be reverted. Still working on a few
matters. Have a bid cycle going up now ,also just closed a bid on friday.
If there’s a problem with building not being properly cleaned, please
Address it by filling out a 1767. More 1767s need to be filled out .
questions- task not being done by who..MMs or ETs? Thank you Tony
Figueroa for helping me out on a few matters. Tony also speaks about the
PROPER WORKING CONDITIONS-address the dirty conditions….1767s
OSHA- Every station, every Branch- inform Tony Figueroa with 1767s.
Thanks
Motor Vehicle Craft Director- Brandon Main- Good Morning Brothers and
Sisters. Happy New Year just a couple of things. We need to fill 1 MVS ,
2 VMF positions to fill. STILL 100% . A new fleet has been coming in,
great investment bringing in good growth. Big push on safety training in the
last year. Good labor and safety meeting. Oji training program 3rd week of
feb.

Motor Vehicle Craft 3 VMF , 9 MVS training. Training is needed in all
crafts.
WELCOME TO ALL ELECTED NEW OFFICES! Change is good. Just a
reminder … Jay, Vinny and myself are here for you. We are here to listen.
Please continue to support us.
THANK YOU to Ann Albro Mathieu for keeping us alive to where we are
this moment. We give her credit where credits due.
Let’s move forward with our new elected officers .
Legislative Director-Anthony Gesauldi- Nothing to report. I will be trying to
bring David Cicilline to a meeting.more info to come.
Building Manager-Nick Mattera- Just a few things-was a leak on the roof.
Hvac had a clog in it from the pine cones. It’s now all fixed.
028 Steward- Divina Eagleson-Nothing to report
President- Jay Marrero- Saved the Presidents report for last. I want to
thank all who supported me . Congrats to all electd new offices. I may
Not know everything but i’m here to learn. I’m here for one thing to hear the
members voices very very important. No screaming or yelling, lets respect
each other. It’s a transition period we’ll keep everything the same. You can
call me anytime each and every one of you my # (401) 487- 7099 open to
all anytime. 24\7 Thank you Jim August for helping me. Thank you so
much!!!!!
Safety and Health- Will Sardelli & Gerry Mayerhofer- Hello everyone!
Gerry
Was unable to come.Finally we were able to get to order the mats for the
machines that were extended. Positive input from 1767s Great Job!! Keep
up the good work . Please keep them coming. Pushing safety on working
safely on working ladders. Please all operators ….please cull you mail
before feeding mail through the machines, It’s your job to pull out mail
that’s bulky, has flash drives, keys, magnets etc…..

Also your to pull out thick mail. Calls for jams on the over head line north
wall safety hazzard up and down the ladder in a unsafe manner. Ladders
being left on the floor.
Trustees-Janice Pagliaro Brian Avila- Janice- a couple of things. Congrats
to Brian Avila. There will be a few extra drawings today. 2 postal pulse , 3
extra 50/50 drawings and 3 extra charity drawings. Also there is a open
typing test being giving has a deadline. Jobs internal . Also a Blood bank
will be going on. 2hrs annual given. Thank You!
Brian Avila- Don”t forget...TEE SHIRTS ARE IN !!
OLD BUSINESS
*****MOTION- To bring back Kelly Sullivans Christmas Party back to the
hall Dec. 7,2019 for the adults and a kids party.
Asked to table for kelly to be here and more information on costs.
Amendment To the amendment to do the adults christmas party and the
kids christmas party.
Brian Avila-I can put together a team to run the childrens party.
Kim Howarth-speaking for Kelly if there’s any amendment Kelly will
withdraw!
Cathy Dolloff and Tom Negus- spoke on Christmas party to have kids party
at the hall and Adults party outside of hall.
Sue Lamphere- reason to have it outside of hall was because of the same
people working the party not dressing up or enjoying their self .

Mark Walker- membership needs to compare 2017 to 2018 cost of
everything.
Adam Souza- If people want to vote on it then they should be here at the
meetings giving input. That’s if they cared.
*****MOTION- TO have the Adults christmas party at the hall Dec7,2019
Kelly would handle it.
Kim Howarth- Spoke to withdraw
Tom Negus - Amendment- To hold the childrens party at the hall, Adults
outside of hall with a date to be determined .
PASSED*****
Withdrawal of amendment
Brian Avila, Cathy Dolloff and Janice Pagliaro will help out with the
childrens party.
All those in favor on ending the debate
PASSED*****
NEW BUSINESS
Terrese Syvlia Abdulla- OUTLOOK- Anything can be submitted. Please
have it for the next meeting. Pawt. -please reach out you can contact me
through email or phone. Outlook is the way to start communicating with
each other. Let’s get involved my number is (401) 580-6095 . Cathy gave
out a suggestion of games or puzzles to go with the job duties or
equipment . Nick will post copies of the Outlook on the web. My email is
Tesaapwu@yahoo.com
Sue Lamphere- Who will be our steward assigned now that Jim August is
no longer a steward? Call the union office (401) 276-3900 ext. 4500
Tell management to get you a steward !

GOOD AND WELFARE

Jimmy August- George Bush day off- 079-2

Do not use your annual.

*****MOTION- For Felix Ortiz to be reimbursed 18$
PASSED*****
Brian Avila- T-shirts are being passed out. 2nd list going out to members
who haven’t received one.
Janice Pagliaro- Blood Drive M-F 2hrs of annual leave for donating blood.

POSTAL PULSE
1. Colby Whittaker
2. Raymond Dolloff Jr.

50/50
1. Richard Blackmer Jr
2.David Monte Fusco
3.Cheryl Crocker
4.Daniel Ryan Jr.
5.Lisa Quinn
6.Kristen Bastelli
Extra drawing
$160-Christina Brown
$200-Kim Howarth

-100$

$300-Stedroy Green

1.
2.
3.
4.

DONATIONS-200$
Teen Challenge-Kim Howarth
R.I. Brain & Spine Tumor Foundation-Anthony Gesualdi
Wakefield Animal rescue-Divina Eagleson
Wood River PreSchool- Cathy Dolloff

Extra drawing
$160-Cape Verdean Veterans Memorial- Cheryl Duarte
$200-Gloria Gemma- Sue Lamphere
$300-Wolves Conservationist society- Kim Howarth

DOOR PRIZE
KIM HOWARTH- $59

NEXT MEETING ………. SUNDAY -

FEBRUARY 24, 2019 @ 10AM

